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A Solution Processed Flexible
Nanocomposite Electrode with Efficient
Light Extraction for Organic Light Emitting
Diodes
Lu Li*, Jiajie Liang*, Shu-Yu Chou, Xiaodan Zhu, Xiaofan Niu, ZhibinYu & Qibing Pei
Department of Materials Sciences and Engineering, California NanoSystems Institute, Henry Samuli School of Engineering and
Applied Science, University of California, Los Angeles, California 90095.
Highly efficient organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs) based on multiple layers of vapor evaporated small
molecules, indium tin oxide transparent electrode, and glass substrate have been extensively investigated
and are being commercialized. The light extraction from the exciton radiative decay is limited to less than
30% due to plasmonic quenching on the metallic cathode and the waveguide in the multi-layer sandwich
structure. Here we report a flexible nanocomposite electrode comprising single-walled carbon nanotubes
and silver nanowires stacked and embedded in the surface of a polymer substrate. Nanoparticles of barium
strontium titanate are dispersed within the substrate to enhance light extraction efficiency. Green polymer
OLED (PLEDs) fabricated on the nanocomposite electrode exhibit a maximum current efficiency of
118 cd/A at 10,000 cd/m2 with the calculated external quantum efficiency being 38.9%. The efficiencies of
white PLEDs are 46.7 cd/A and 30.5%, respectively. The devices can be bent to 3 mm radius repeatedly
without significant loss of electroluminescent performance. The nanocomposite electrode could pave the
way to high-efficiency flexible OLEDs with simplified device structure and low fabrication cost.
O
rganic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) are currently being investigated for applications in large-areas flat-
panel displays and solid state lighting1–3. Polymer OLEDs, or PLEDs offer potentially lower production
cost and greater mechanical flexibility including elastomeric stretchability4–8. The introduction of a phos-
phorescent dopant in the organic emissive material allows for harvesting both singlet and triplet exciton energy and
can increase the internal quantum efficiency (gIQE) of the OLEDs to 100%3. However, the experimentally deter-
mined external quantum efficiency (gEQE) has been limited to less than 30% without other out-coupling com-
ponent9–11. The 70% of the produced photons is lost due to trapping inside OLEDs in the form of waveguide (WG)
modes in organic/indium–tin oxide (ITO) transparent anode layers, surface plasmon–polariton (SPP) modes at the
metallic electrode/organic interface, and glass substrate modes from total internal reflection at the glass substrate/
air interface12–15. The use of ITO and glass also affect the flexibility and fabrication cost of the OLEDs.
A number of techniques have been reported to increase the light extraction efficiency frommodifying either the
interface of organic/ITO layer and ITO/glass substrate (internal mechanism) or the glass substrate (external
structure). The internal mechanisms use a meshed poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene): poly(styrenesulfonate)
(PEDOT:PSS) layer, low-index grids or nanoparticles16–18, micro-cavity19,20, surface plasmonic structures21,22 on
the ITO layer, or embed photonic crystals, high-index optical coupling layer, dielectric mirrors, or buckled
structures between ITO and glass to extract the waveguide mode in organic layer and ITO layer23–27. The internal
mechanisms was to modify the light transport route and adjust the refractive index difference between the
different functional layers. The methods could optimize the optical field and electrical field distribution in the
organic layer and ITO layer to extract light. External structures are applied on the back surface of the substrate,
including structured and shaped substrates28–32, scattering mediums33,34, and micro-lenses35,36. have also been
shown to have a positive effect on the extraction of light out of the glass substrate. Also some strategy applied
periodic or random nanowire electrodes37–39 to replace the ITO conductive electrode to prevent the ITO trapping
mode. These approaches increase the light extraction efficiency to various extents, but the overall benefits have
been limited due to an increased complexity in device fabrication, narrowed viewing angle, altered emission
spectrum and/or angular dependency of the emission spectrum. Moreover, many of these approaches are not
compatible with solution-based large scale industrial processing for flexible display and lighting panels.
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Here we report a solution processed flexible polymer nanocom-
posite conductor to replace ITO/glass for the fabrication of
high-efficiency PLEDs. The nanocomposite comprises a layer of sin-
gle-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNT) and a layer of silver nanowires
(AgNWs) embedded in the surface of a barium strontium titanate
(BST) nanoparticle-polymer nanocomposite. The SWNT layer on
the outer layer of the nanocomposite interfaces with the polymer
semiconductor layer(s) to smoothen the surface roughness and to
increase the conductive surface coverage, while the AgNW layer
underneath the SWNT provides long range electrical conductivity.
The BST nanoparticles embedded in the polymer substrate disrupt
the substrate mode of trapped light. Finite-difference time-domain
(FDTD) simulation indicates that the enhancement factor of the
nanocomposite electrode as compared ITO/glass could be as high
as 361%. The experimentally obtained enhancement factors are
246% and 224% for green and white PLEDs, respectively, comparing
the nanocomposite substrate to ITO/glass substrate. The maximum
external quantum efficiency (EQE) of solution-processed green and
white PLEDs are 36.7 6 2.2% and 28.8 6 1.7%, respectively.
Furthermore, these PLEDs are highly flexible and can be bent to
3 mm radius.
Figure 1 (a) illustrates the fabrication and structure of the flexible
SWNT/AgNW nanocomposite. In a typical fabrication process, a
glass substrate was used to provide a smooth release surface and
Figure 1 | (a) Schematic illustration of the fabrication flowchart and structure of an SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite electrode viewed from the top (left
column) and cross-section (right column). Diagrams are not to scale; (b) Photographs of a nanocomposite film as prepared (205 mm 3 155 mm).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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dimensional stability. A dispersion of SWNTs in distilled water and
isopropanol was coated onto the glass substrate, followed by coating
of a dispersion of AgNWs in methanol onto the SWNT coating to
form an AgNW/SWNT bilayer. The bilayer was thermally treated to
form a highly conductive percolation network in the AgNW layer. A
dispersion of BST nanoparticles in a diacrylate monomer solution
was coated over the AgNW/SWNT bilayer which is highly porous.
All the coatings were done using a Meyer rod. The nanoparticle-
monomer coating was cured by ultraviolet radiation, forming a
crosslinked nanocomposite film. The film was then peeled off the
glass substrate. The AgNW/SWNT bilayer is transferred and embed-
ded in the surface layer of the nanocomposite, with the SWNTs that
were in contact with the release substrate exposed on the surface of
the nanocomposite. The weight fractions of the AgNWs, SWNTs,
and BST nanoparticles are all negligible compared to the diacrylate
polymer which determines themechanical properties of the resulting
SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite. Figure 1 (b) shows photographs of a
nanocomposite film, 205 mm 3 105 mm area, laid flat on a piece of
paper and rolled up to show its flexibility.
The distribution of SWNTs, AgNWs and BST nanoparticles in
the nanocomposite was imaged using scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM). Fig. 2(a) shows the SEM image of the conductive
surface of an AgNW-nanocomposite prepared by a similar
method as the SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite except that no
SWNTs were employed. Both the nanowires and nanoparticles
are sparsely and randomly distributed in the surface. In the
SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite film (Fig. 2(b)), the SWNT layer
appears uniform and densely distributed in the surface, in contrast
to the sparse and random distribution of AgNWs and BST nano-
particles. The back surface of the nanocomposite (Fig. S1 (a)) does
not contain any nanotubes or nanowires, but still shows the pres-
ence of a similar distribution of BST nanoparticles. The cross-
sectional image of the SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite (Fig. S1
(b)) shows the distributions of the nanoparticles are sparsely dis-
tributed vertically in the bulk.
The surface morphology of the nanocomposites was further
imaged using atomic force microscopy (AFM). Fig. 2 (c) to (f) shows
the conductive surface of an AgNW-polymer, SWNT/AgNW-poly-
mer, AgNW-nanocomposite, and SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite
films, respectively. In the acronyms, ‘‘polymer’’ indicates that no
BST nanoparticles were employed in the poly(diacrylate) layer.
The insets are the 3D images of the corresponding specimens. The
AgNW-polymer film exhibits an AgNW network on the surface.
‘‘Hot-spots’’, or nanowires rising asmuch as 40 nm above the surface
are observable. The average roughness (Ra) is 7.62 nm which is
higher than the 2.50 nm measured for the ITO/glass substrate used
in this study. The surface roughness of the SWNT/AgNW-polymer
electrode, prepared similarly to the SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite
except that no BST nanoparticles were employed, is much smaller,
being 2.53 nm, comparable to the surface of ITO/glass. As Fig. 2 (d)
shows, the SWNT network completely covers the surface of the
nanocomposite. The AgNW network is hardly visible in the AFM
Figure 2 | (a) SEM image of the conductive surface of an AgNW-nanocomposite. (b) SEM image of the conductive surface of an SWNT/AgNW-
nanocomposite film. Tapping mode AFM images and 3D topographical images (inset) of the conductive surface of AgNW-polymer (c), SWNT/AgNW-
polymer (d), AgNW-nanocomposite (e), and SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite (f).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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image. Another major difference between the AgNW-polymer and
SWNT/AgNW-polymer electrodes is that AgNWs only cover a small
fraction of the surface area in the former electrode. Electrical charges
may not deliverable to the surface regions where there is no AgNW.
The surface coverage in the SWNT/AgNW-polymer electrode is
significantly improved for charge injection and collection through-
out the entire surface area.
Admixing BST nanoparticles into the polymer matrix does not
appear to increase the surface roughness. The Ra of AgNW-nano-
composite is 2.31 nm, which is actually smaller than that of the
AgNW-polymer. The Ra of the SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite is
only 1.51 nm. The AFM image of the SWNT/AgNW-nanocompo-
site shows the SWNT network and some nanoparticles on the sur-
face, whereas the AgNW network is completely buried and cannot be
seen. This observation is consistent with bilayer the nanocomposite
architecture wherein the SWNT network is exposed in the surface
forming a dense conductive network with small surface roughness, in
contrary to conventional coatings of SWNT on a substrate that
forms a highly rough and porous surface. The AgNW percolation
network is underneath the SWNT layer and improves the surface
conductivity of the transparent anode. Note further that under ideal
situation, the conductive surface of the nanocomposite should be a
replica of the release substrate and could have extremely low rough-
ness. In practice, the actual roughness depends on whether the
monomers can diffuse and completely infiltrate all the nanopores
within the coatings of the nanomaterials, and whether the bonding
between the resulting polymer matrix and the nanomaterials is sub-
stantially stronger than the adhesion between the nanomaterials and
the release substrate.
In order to develop an analytical approach that can quantitatively
describe the effect of volume scattering on the out-coupling of an
OLED, the assumption of radiative transport model and finite-dif-
ference time-domain (FDTD) method were employed. The scatter-
ing geometry for modeling was defined based on radiative transport
model.We assumed that: i) the scattering layer (composite substrate)
was infinite homogeneous and isotropic layer; 2) scattering events
and the radiation source possess azimuthal symmetry; 3) the top
surface is flat. This model has been developed extensively to describe
scattering in different contexts and we take advantage of the consid-
erable work on this topic40,41. FDTD is a numerical analysis technique
used for modeling computational electrodynamics and has been
reported as a useful technique to simulate the optical behavior in
the near field and far field regime through different types of sub-
strates42. Since it is a time-domain method, FDTD solutions can
cover a wide frequency range with a single run and treat nonlinear
material properties in a natural way. This method covers most of the
important optical behaviors such as transmission, reflection, absorp-
tion, refraction and scattering. Using the FDTDmethod, the far field
electric field intensity distribution of a dipole light source from the
emissive layer in the present PLEDs to air was simulated based on
ITO/glass and nanocomposite substrate, and the enhancement factor
results are shown in Figure 3. Figure 3 (a) is a three dimensional color
filled surface curve and its surface projection on the bottom. This
figure displays the light extraction enhancement factor at 512 nm as
a function of the size and refractive index of nanoparticles. The
diameter of nanoparticle size is varied from 100 nm to 1000 nm
and the refractive index from 2 to 3. The light extraction enhance-
ment factor reaches a maximum value of 3.61 when the nanopaticle
diameter is 500 nm and refractive index is 2.6 (the doping concen-
tration is fixed at 1 wt%), which implies that a PLED based on
nanocomposite substrate has the potential to be nearly 3.61 times
as efficient as a conventional ITO-based device. Figure 3 (b) shows
the light extraction enhancement factor of the nanoparticle with
different sizes as a function of doping concentration from 0 wt%
to 2.5 wt%. The refractive index was set to 2.6 (the measured value
for BST nanoparticles at 512 nm). The peak enhancement factor for
the 200 nm diameter nanoparticles is 349% reached at 2 wt%
concentration.
Fig. 3 (c) is a schematic representation of the light scattering
modes in a PLED based on the nanocomposite substrate. It over-
comes two of the major light trapping modes in PLEDs with ITO/
glass as the transparent anode: (1) the waveguide mode in the ITO
layer is eliminated; and (2) glass substrate mode is suppressed as the
light propagation direction can be altered by the nanoparticles and
nanowires. The absorption and surface plasma mode on the metal
cathode is still present in the nanocomposite-based PLED. For
PLEDs with AgNW-polymer substrate, the enhancement of light
extraction has been attributed to high transmittance of the composite
substrate, high build-in potential and light scattering from the
AgNW surface38,39,43. Better contact with the organic emissive layer
and higher surface coverage have also been suggested for SWNT/
AgNW-polymer substrate to enhance PLED performance44. For the
Figure 3 | (a) Simulated enhancement factor in light extraction efficiency
as functions of the diameter and refractive index of nanoparticles dispersed
in AgNW-nanocomposite substrate, as compared to ITO/glass in PLEDs.
The doping concentration is fixed at 1 wt%. (b) Simulated enhancement
factors at various doping concentrations. The sizes of the nanoparticles are
200 nm or 500 nm. The refractive index is 2.6. (c) Schematic illustration of
light scattering by nanoparticles in the SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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Figure 4 | Current density-bias voltage (a), luminance-bias voltage (b) and current efficiency-luminance (c) characteristics of green PLEDs based on
specified substrates; Current density-luminance characteristics of a SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite based PLEDbefore, after 10 and 100 cycles of bending
to 3 mm radius (d); current efficiency-luminance characteristics of white PLEDs (e) based on specified substrates; Power efficiency-current density
characteristics (f) the white PLEDs; EL spectra measured at specified viewing angles of PLEDs based on ITO/glass substrate (g) and SWNT/AgNW-
nanocomposite substrate (h); (i) Angular distribution of the luminance of the devices based on ITO/glass substrate (black dot) and SWNT/AgNW-
nanocomposite substrate (red square); Photographs of white devices based on ITO/glass substrate (j) and composite substrate (k), taken from the cathode
side working at 5000 cd/m2.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite substrate, while these enhancement
factors are preserved, the addition of dielectric nanoparticles pro-
vides an independently tunable scattering factor to maximize the
light extraction efficiency of PLEDs27,33,42,45,46.
To demonstrate the enhancement in light extraction, green PLEDs
with a sandwich structure of Al/CsF/Emissive layer/PEDOT:PSS
(40 nm)/anode-substrate were fabricated. The emissive layer com-
prised poly(vinylcarbazole) (PVK), 1,3-bis[(4-tert-butylphenyl)-1,3,
4-oxidiazolyl]phenylene (OXD-7), and tris(2-(4-tolyl)pyridinato-
N,C2) (Ir(mppy)3) admixed at 10054050.5 weight ratio. PVK is
selected as the phosphorescence host because of its high triplet
energy level (3.0 eV), good film-forming property, high glass trans-
ition temperature (Tg , 160uC) and the ability to conduct holes.
White PLEDs were also fabricated with a similar device structure
except that the emissive layer is a blend of a White Polymer (WP)
and OXD-7 at 100540 weight ratio. Cesium fluoride (CsF) and alu-
minum act as the electron injection material and cathode, respect-
ively. The PLED structure and composition were initially optimized
to obtain the highest efficiency for control PLEDs on ITO/glass. Five
different anode-substrate compositions were then investigated: (1)
ITO/glass (thickness: 150 nm/0.6 mm; sheet resistance: 15 ohm/sq),
(2) AgNW-polymer (30 ohm/sq), (3) SWNT/AgNW-polymer (50
ohm/sq), (4) AgNW-nanocomposite (200 nm nanoparticles, 2 wt%
concentration, 50 ohm/sq), and (5) SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite
(diameter 200 nm nanoparticles, 2 wt%, 50 ohm/sq). BST nanopar-
ticles with 200 nm diameter were used in this experiment due to ease
of dispersion in the diacrylate monomer.
Figure 4 (a) shows the current density-bias voltage and lumin-
ance-bias voltage characteristics of the green PLEDs. The current
densities at given voltages are almost identical for most PLEDs
except for the device based on the AgNW-polymer substrate. The
relative current densities at voltages below light emission threshold
follow the same trend as the surface roughnesses for different types
of substrate. The device based on AgNW-polymer has the highest
current density as this substrate has the largest surface roughness as
indicated by AFM imaging, and hence highest leakage current. The
SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite based PLED has the lowest leakage
current. Above the threshold, the AgNW-polymer based device has
the lowest current density, whereas the SWNT/AgNW-nanocompo-
site and ITO/glass based PLEDs have among the highest current
density.
Figure 4 (b) shows that the luminance is increased and turn-on
voltage reduced by adding SWNT and BST nanoparticles in the
polymeric substrate. The turn-on voltage of the device based on
AgNW-polymer is much higher than the other devices. This high
turn-on voltage and the low current density described above are
attributed to the low surface coverage of AgNWs and high surface
roughness. The exponential increase of current density in PLEDs
above turn-on is resulted from the dual injections of electrons and
holes47. Below the electroluminescence turn-on, current injection,
excluding leakage, is usually dominated by either holes or electrons
which induces large space-charge accumulation. The low surface
coverage of AgNWs in the AgNW-polymer should have a negative
effect on delivering holes onto the areas uncovered by AgNW and
lower the current density of hole injection into the emissive layer.
The PEDOT:PSS layer has a rather low conductivity to deliver holes
at high density over 100’s nm range. When a layer of SWNT is
applied onto AgNW, the surface coverage is greatly improved.
Therefore the turn-on voltage and luminance are both increased in
the SWNT/AgNW-polymer based PLED. The addition of BST nano-
particles further lowers the turn-on voltage and increases the lumin-
ance, more so than even the ITO/glass based device, thanks to
enhanced light extraction efficiency. Figure 4 (c) shows the current
efficiency-luminance characteristics of the green PLEDs. The char-
acteristics of the device performance are summarized in Table 1. For
the green devices (1) through (5), the current efficiency at 10,000 cd/
m2 is 46.8 6 2.2, 55.7 6 2.3, 66.0 6 2.7, 94.8 6 6.5, and 111.1 6
7.1 cd/A, respectively. All of the flexible green PLEDs based on the
polymer and nanocomposite electrodes show various degrees of
improvement in current efficiency compared to those on ITO/glass
substrate. The percentages of improvement over (1) are 18.3%,
40.0%, 106%, and 146% for (2) through (5), respectively. This trend
is consistent with the prediction of the FDTD simulation. The high-
est EQE is 38.9% for the PLEDs based on the SWNT/AgNW-
nanocomposite.
The enhancement factors of the nanocomposite electrode are gen-
erally lower than the simulation results. The discrepancy could be
caused by the difference in the refractive indices of the emissive
polymer layer and the nanocomposite, the difference in the shape
and locations of the nanoparticles and nanowires. The enhancement
factor of nanocomposite substrate with different nanoparticles load-
ing can be seen in Figure S2. With the doping concentration
increased from 0.1 wt% to 2 wt%, the difference of simulated and
measured enhancement factor is increased.
In the test of mechanical flexibility, PLEDs based on flexible
nanocomposite substrate were bent to concave and convex curva-
tures with 3 mm radius. Figure 4 (d) shows the current efficiency
characteristics of an SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite based PLED
before, after 10 and 100 cycles of bending to 3 mm radius. After
10 cycles of bending, the electroluminescent responses show only a
little degradation. The current efficiency was reduced by only 5%
compared to the fresh device. After 100 cycles, noticeable degrada-
tion is observed. The maximum current efficiency has reduced from
110 cd/A to 92 cd/A. The degradation mechanism is the subject of
Table 1 | Device performance of green PLEDs based on specified substrates. 10 samples were tested for each device entry
Structure Efficiency (cd/A)[a] Efficiency (cd/A)[b]
Power efficiency (lm/
W)[c] EQE (Best EQE) (%)[d]
Green ITO 43.2 6 2.0 46.8 6 2.2 22.7 6 1.1 15.2 6 0.7 (15.9)
AgNW-polymer 54.9 6 2.2 55.7 6 2.3 13.7 6 0.6 18.1 6 0.7 (18.8)
SWCNT/AgNW-polymer 65.1 6 2.5 66.0 6 2.7 16.2 6 0.7 20.7 6 0.8 (21.5)
AgNW-nanocomposite 90.8 6 6.2 94.8 6 6.5 25.5 6 1.7 31.1 6 2.0 (33.1)
SWCNT/AgNW-nanocomposite 110.1 6 7.1 111.1 6 7.1 35.9 6 2.3 36.7 6 2.2 (38.9)
White ITO 17.3 6 0.8 20.4 6 0.8 18.3 6 0.7 13.1 6 0.5 (13.6)
AgNW-polymer 19.3 6 0.8 24.8 6 1.0 26.0 6 1.0 15.8 6 0.6 (16.4)
SWCNT/AgNW-polymer 27.3 6 0.9 28.8 6 1.0 29.7 6 1.0 18.5 6 0.6 (19.1)
AgNW-nanocomposite 34.4 6 1.5 40.9 6 1.8 40.1 6 1.8 26.2 6 1.1 (27.3)
SWCNT/AgNW-nanocomposite 44.0 6 2.7 44.7 6 2.8 44.0 6 2.8 28.8 6 1.7 (30.5)
[a]Measured at 10000 cd/m2 in the forward viewing direction.
[b]The maximum current efficiency.
[c]The maximum power efficiency.
[d]The maximum EQE.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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further investigation. We suspect that delamination between the
active layer and cathode may have occurred during repeatedly
bending43,48.
For the white PLEDs, the current density-bias voltage-luminance
characteristics are shown in Figure S3, and similar degrees of
enhancement in current efficiency and EQE are obtained as the green
PLEDs. Figure 4 (e) and (f) show the current efficiency and power
efficiency of the white PLEDs, respectively. The maximum EQE of
28.8 6 1.7% is lower than the corresponding green PLEDs, as the
white emission is a combination of fluorescence (blue) and phos-
phorescence (red). The emission spectra of the white PLEDs on ITO/
glass and SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite substrate are nearly ident-
ical as shown in Figure S3.
The power efficiency of the white PLEDs (1) through (5) as a
function of current density is displayed in Figure 4 (f). Themaximum
efficiencies are 18.3 6 0.7 lm/W, 26 6 1.0 lm/W, 29.7 6 1.0 lm/W,
40.1 6 1.8 lm/W, and 44.0 6 2.8 lm/W, respectively. The enhance-
ment factor as a result of replacing ITO/glass with the SWNT/
AgNW-nanocomposite is 246%. Characteristic values are also shown
in Table 1 based on the results of 10 devices for each substrate.
The spectra of the green and white PLED based on the SWNT/
AgNW-nanocomposite are identical to those based on ITO/glass
(Figure S4). Figure 4 (g) and (h) show the normalized EL spectra
at different viewing angles for the white PLEDs based on ITO/glass
substrate and nanocomposite substrate. The normalized spectra
show changes of the ratio of red to blue and the color quality of
the light emission at different viewing angles. For the device on
ITO/glass, the ratio of red to blue increases with increasing viewing
angles from 0u to 80u, and the white light becomes more warm white
light. The side emission (at 90u angle) is totally different. The cor-
responding change in the CIE cooordinates is shown in Figure S5.
For the white PLEDs based on nanocomposite substrate, there is
almost no change in the emission spectrum all viewing angles includ-
ing 90u. The same phenomena are shown in Figure S6 for green
PLEDs. This high color stability invariant with viewing angle is espe-
cially useful for lighting applications in the corner and on the roof.
Figure 4 (i) shows the normalized brightness as a function of
viewing angle for the white PLEDs. The angular dependence of
the device based on the nanocomposite electrode is quite different
from the device on ITO/glass. The latter is characteristic of a
Lambertian emission. For the SWNT/AgNW-polymer-BST nano-
composite sample, at 80u and 280u viewing angles the luminance is
62% of that at 0u (normal to device surface). Figure 4 (j) and (k) are
photographs of the devices taken from the backside of the Al cath-
ode operating at 5000 cd/m2. The ITO/glass PLED has little emis-
sion visible from the backside, a result of weak emission at large
angles at the front side. The nanocomposite-based PLED shows
bright wide-angle emission. Similar observations were obtained
with the green PLEDs (see Figure S7).
In summary, a flexible nanocomposite electrode has been
prepared with high light extraction efficiency and useful for the
fabrication of high-efficiency, solution-processed PLEDs. The nano-
composite comprises a bilayer stack of SWNT and AgNWs inlaid in
the surface of a nanoparticle-polymer composite membrane, and has
high surface conductivity and low surface roughness. FDTD simu-
lation shows that the light extraction efficiency of the resulting
PLEDs can potentially reach 361% over control devices on ITO/glass.
The experimentally obtained enhancement factor is 246% for green
PLEDs and 224% for white PLEDs. The maximum current efficiency
of green PLEDs is 111.16 7.1 cd/A, corresponding to an EQE of 36.7
6 2.2% which is significantly higher than the reported highest EQE
for all OLEDs without external light collection structure, including
smallmoleculeOLEDs comprisingmultiple layers of vacuum-depos-
ited organic compounds to increase the internal quantum efficiency
to unity. The maximum EQE of white PLEDs is 28.8 6 1.7% and the
maximum luminous efficacy is 44 6 2.8 lm/W. The viewing angle of
the PLEDs is also improved such that the emission color from the 90u
angle is almost identical to the normal angle. The nanocomposite
electrode is promising to replace both the internal and external light
extraction mechanisms introduced to enhance the performance of
OLEDs based on ITO/glass.
Methods
AgNW/SWNT bilayer films were deposited by successively coating a layer of func-
tionalized SWNT (Carbon Solutions, Inc.) and a layer of AgNW (synthesized
according to a literature procedure49–51.) from respective dispersions at ambient
temperature and pressure. Ethoxylated bisphenol-A dimethacrylate (DMA, Sartomer
USA) and 2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone (Sigma-Aaldrich) were admixed at
10051 weight ratio. BST nanoparticles (NanOxide HBS-2000, TPL Inc.) were dis-
persed in the liquid monomer solution at 2 wt% concentration. The resulting dis-
persion was coated with Meyer rod onto the AgNW/SWNT bilayer, followed by
exposure to ultraviolet radiation to convert the liquid monomer into a solid cross-
linked polymer matrix. The resulting SWNT/AgNW-nanocomposite film was peeled
off the glass substrate.
PLEDs were fabricated on the nanocomposite electrode with a sheet resistance of
,50 ohm/sq, or ITO/glass substrates with a sheet resistance of ,15 V/sq. The ITO
electrode was pre-cleaned and treated with oxygen plasma to increase the work
function and decrease the surface roughness. Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):po-
ly(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) (Clevios VP Al 4083 from H. C. Starck Inc.) was
spin-coated on the ITO glass substrates at 3000 rpm for 60 s and then baked at 120uC
for 15 min. The resulting coating was approximately 40 nm thick. A green emissive
polymer blend layer was then spin-coated from a solution of poly(vinylcarbazole)
(PVK) (MW 5 1.1 3 106 g/mol, Sigma-Aldrich), 1,3-bis[(4-tert-butylphenyl)-1,3,4-
oxidiazolyl]phenylene (OXD-7, Lumtech), and tris(2-(4-tolyl)pyridinato-N,C2)
(Ir(mppy)3, American Dye Source) co-dissolved in chlorobenzene. The white emis-
sive polymer was provided by Cambridge Display Technology. The emissive layer,
75 nm in thickness, was annealed at 80uC for 30 min. Finally, a thin layer of CsF
(1.0 nm) and a layer of aluminum (100 nm) were successively deposited in a vacuum
thermal evaporator through a shadow mask at 10–6 Torr. The resulting PLEDs had a
sandwiched configuration of: glass/ITO/PEDOT:PSS (40 nm)/green or white emis-
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